Priority Registration Groups

The system gathers and recalculates all the information available for the students every hour resulting in a Priority Registration group designation.

No Priority
Student does not have an active program of study (needs to re-apply)

11/8--Group 1
Student is continuing, fully matriculated and has at least one Special Group designation. Special groups are Veterans, SAS, EOPS, CalWorks and Foster youth. Student is matriculated by having completed the following:
- Orientation: The student has a completed orientation or has an exemption on record.
- Assessment: The student has a completed assessment or has an exemption on record.
- Ed Plan: The student has an Ed Plan on record.

11/11--Group 2
Student is new or continuing, fully matriculated and has less than 100 units or is a current Promise Program student

11/15--Group 3
Student is continuing and has less than 100 units (no need to be matriculated)

11/17--Group 4
Student is continuing (no need to be matriculated)

11/18--Group 5
Student is a returning student (no need to be matriculated)

11/24--Group 6
Student is a continuing High School concurrent student

11/29--Group 7
All remaining students except for new or returning High School concurrent students

12/06--Group 8
Student is new or returning High School concurrent students